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NATURAL HISTORY NOTE

A case of xanthochromism in the common frog (Rana temporaria)
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X

anthochromism is a condition that is characterised by
the lack of skin pigments except brown, orange and
yellow (xanthophores, Mitchell, 1994). Xanthochromism,
a form of amelanism, has been reported in all vertebrate
classes with the most notable examples in wild animals
include those in birds (Isted, 1985) and in fish (Schwartz,
1978). Chromatophores are responsible for producing
the skin colour primarily in ectothermic animals; these
specialised cells can be grouped based on the colour
they reflect under white light. There are other groups of
chromatophores which help to produce various colouration
including erythrophores, leucophores and melanophores
(Bagnara et al., 1968). The causes for xanthochromism
and other abnormalities are rare and may be caused by
environmental conditions as well as mutations (Jablonski
et al., 2014).
During a routine survey at a man-made inlet in
Chesterton, Cambridge, UK (TL 4647 5957) on 06 March
2014, we came across a xanthochromatic male common
frog (Rana temporaria). At first, the frog (Fig. 1) returned
a red eye shine from torchlight, so we believed the
individual to be an albino. On closer inspection, the frog
indeed had red eyes but he was yellow in colour. Over the
course of a few evenings over April and May that year,
the same individual was spotted twice more. On the first
occasion the frog was in amplexus with a female. On the
second occasion, we were able to capture the individual for
closer inspection. The male’s nuptial pads were noticeably
lighter in colour than usual with a brown hue. The same
individual was seen again at the site in April 2015 but was
not seen during 2016.
Albinism and melanism have previously been reported
in R. temporaria (Smallcombe 1949; Alho et al., 2010),
however xanthochromism has yet to be reported. The
opposite pigmentation abnormality to xanthochromism is
axanthism, which is a domination of cyanophores giving
the individuals that suffer from it an overall blue colour.
This pigmentation abnormality is more common in frogs
found in the USA compared to Europe (Berns & Uhler,
1966). Axanthism is yet to be reported in R. temporaria
but it has been reported in the closely related Pelophylax
esculentus and P. lessonae (Jablonski et al., 2014).
Williams (1959) describes a male common frog from
Sanderstead, Surrey much like the one which we observed,
although Williams refers to it as an albino. We believe that
Williams (1959) misidentified the skin condition his frog

Figure 1. The xanthochromic male common frog (R. temporaria)
on our first encounter

was suffering from as it is most likely his frog was actually
xanthochromic and not a true albino. This is due to the
yellow hue and the brown nuptial pads the frog is described
as having – which is an almost identical description of the
male discovered on our surveys. Unfortunately the level
of detail given in the original report is limited, but through
our own experience we believe that Williams (1959) is the
first record of a wild xanthochromic R. temporaria in the
UK.
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